
 
Purchasing Agreement Ariel Wings Pty Ltd  

Reseller / Distributor / Rescue Organization / Animal Practitioner in the Pet Industry  
 
Payment terms Ariel Wings Pty Ltd standard terms of trade require full payment on time of purchase via 

website, email, or phone. Once received and payment cleared, we make formulas to order and aim 

to dispatch within 2 – 3 days. Public holidays may cause delays as expected.  

 

Payment methods:   Master Card,  Visa,  Amex, PayPal, International Bank Transfer, Direct Bank Deposit  

 

Our standard policy:  All  (wholesalers as a reseller – distributor - practitioner) applications of our "Terms 

& Agreements" forms that are not completed & signed and returned within 10 days will automatically 

be closed.  * If this happens, we would expect that any existing website/s, advertising media and alike, 

that may have any reference to our products, product descriptions, logos, product reviews, and any 

other text copied from the Holistic Animal Remedies website will be removed from the reseller's 

website/s immediately, so no further action will take place.  

 
NOTE: For Qualified Animal Health Practitioner, you will be required to fax or post a copy of your 
qualifications with the application form. For “Practitioner Medicines Only” natural animal medicines approval. 
We can then provide at a wholesale cost the Cancer Pet Formulas. Otherwise, we can still provide these 
medicines, but they will not be discounted.  
 
1.   I/we will seek permission to obtain Advertising Rights of Holistic Animal Remedies HAMPL Pet Formulas 
artwork images and logos, product descriptions and product name, product reviews, for clients or media 
advertising; i.e., your website/s or other.  
2.  At all times, you must display the HAMPL Pet Formula logo to represent the brand of products and formulas 
you are selling or prescribing after a consultation.  
3.   Warning Policy: The HAMPL Pet formulas product brand name given to each formula that appears on the 
Holistic Animal Remedies website must be used at all times. Under no circumstances can the product name or 
logo be changed or given a different name. The AVMPA (Australian Veterinary Medical and Pest Association) 
has approved and registered product names that are seen on the HAMPL Website. * Example: HAMPL Pet 
Kalm 4 30ml, HAMPL Brain N Nerve 94 30ml  
4.  If you already have an existing or new construction website with HAMPL formulas and information on 
these, we will need to suspend or put on hold on final approval until the Reseller meets all guidelines under 
the Ariel Wings Pty Ltd Terms of agreement.  
5.   Promotional advertising: Through the media or online selling - Facebook, eBay, etc. - the General HAMPL 
Logo or HAMPL Pet Formula Logo must be displayed along with the correct formula’s product names of each 
remedy, as provided and written on the official Holistic Animal Remedies website.  
6.   Buying in bulk for distribution: At all times, you must display the HAMPL Pet Formula logo to represent the 
brand of products and formulas you are selling. We can supply labels for using your own bottles for 
distribution.  
9. “Downloadable”  pdf  HELP SHEET” It is the responsibility of (you) the business to supply a current updated 
copy of the “HELP SHEET” for each product supplied to a customer (if they cannot get access to a computer or 
for other reasons). We believe education and support is key to providing the best outcome for the pet or 
animals' health condition. Under no circumstances can the information provided in the “HELP SHEETS” be 
altered (or part of) and be distributed or reprinted on behalf of HAMPL or under our name and given to clients 
or used as your own material.  
 
Updated and ongoing research is done, so we provide the most current researched and proven health program 
for pets and animals. 

 



Terms of Agreement Ariel Wings Pty Ltd  

 

 Promotional advertising – If I/we agree for advertising in the media, online selling or other, the HAMPL Pet 

Formula Logo must be displayed and correct formula name of each remedy formula as provided from Ariel 

Wings P/L. (We can email the photo and logo to you)  

 

 At all times, you must display the HAMPL Pet Formula logo to represent the brand of products and formulas 

you are selling.  

 

 Policy: The HAMPL (brand name) name of each formula must be used at all times. Under no circumstances 

can they be rebranded or given a different name. These pet formulas have been AVMPA approved and 

registered with the product names that are seen on the HAMPL Website. * Example: HAMPL Pet Kalm 4 30ml  

 

 Warning Policy: HAMPL Pet formulas and products need to have the original HAMPL bottle label on it. 

Under no circumstances can HAMPL pet formulas be sold without the original label or copied, nor can any of 

HAMPL Pet formulas be remanufactured in any way or statements of ownership of manufacturing of these 

remedies.  

 

 Retail Prices: HAMPL Pet formula Wholesalers of the “Resellers and distributors” agreement are encouraged 

and advised to sell formulas at our recommended retail prices.  

 

 STOCK SHELF LIFE: Formulas that are kept out of direct sun’s extreme heat. Life shelf will last indefinitely.  

 

 FAST CUSTOMER SERVICE: Due to the nature of our business, customers will expect and will need to receive 

the natural medicines for their pet or animal as soon as possible. Please provide customers the options should 

they require express shipping. It is important to have a good supply of stock on hand to ensure a quality 

service to our mutual customer. Once you see which formulas are most popular, you will soon get a good feel 

for stock on hand requirements. We will work with you during the initial period to help set the right order 

quantities based on your feedback. Information sheets are also a wonderful support for providing with 

remedies.  

 

 CUSTOMER REFERRALS: The Holistic Animal Remedies HAMPL Pet Clinic in Australia will forward International 

or National client inquiries to their local distributor-wholesaler of HAMPL pet formulas in their region. We will 

offer this service re-direction to you for International market inquiries where this is suitable for the client.  

 

 Customers Product Information sheets: Product information sheets are typically supplied with the formulas 

we ship to our clients today. It will be your responsibility to forward a copy on to your customers with each 

product to continue this supply practice. (Will need to photocopy our information sheets as needed) Under 

no circumstances can this information be altered. If you see errors of any sort, we would very much 

appreciate if you could notify us at the Head Office in Perth immediately.  Thank you kindly!  

 

 RECOMMENDATION:   as we are continually improving and updating our formulas and HELP SHEETS, we 

recommend downloading the full list of the HAMPL Pet Formula “Catalogue” from the website.  

E.g.: price changes and, possibly, change in treatment sets and new formulas. Shortly, we will be 

emphasized on the website.    e.g.: New Improved  or   NEW product.  

 

 Accuracy: Although every effort is made to ensure accuracy and completeness of all information in the 

product sheets and prices, such changes may be made without notification.  

 

 Prices change: Ariel Wings Pty Ltd reserves the right to make price changes without notification. This may 

only happen to improved formula sets or larger bottles. Ariel Wings Pty P/L policy is to continually improve and 

update our formulas as needed, allowing the outcome to benefit the animals for optimum health & healing.  

 

 Insurance: Where the Customer arranges the delivery of the goods, the Customer shall arrange insurance. 

In all other circumstances, Ariel Wings Pty Ltd shall insure the goods to the point of delivery. The Customer is 

responsible for the safe storage of the goods once they have been delivered to the nominated premises.  

 

Change of Status: Any changes to the customers’ trading address, contact numbers, legal entity, or 

management structure must be advised to Holistic Animal Remedies administrations, within 7 days of the 

effective change.  

 

Acceptance of Goods: The Customer shall be deemed to have accepted the goods to be of description, 

quality, and quantity ordered unless particulars of any claim are notified to Ariel Wings Pty P/L within 7 days 

after the arrival of goods at the place of delivery.  



Damaged Goods: Freight company consignment notes should be signed as accepted Subject to Check. 

Failure to do this will make it impossible for the Customer to rely on our insurance coverage for the goods.  

 

Change of Conditions: These conditions continue for sales unless amended by Ariel Wings P/L. Ariel Wings 

P/L reserves the right to amend conditions (either generally or in a specific case) for any sales at any time. The 

amendment may be affected by notice to the Customer. If, after being given notice of an amendment, the 

Customer places further orders for goods, those further orders are subject to the conditions as then in force.  

 

Guarantee: By registering, I/we guarantee the payment in full of all amounts owing to Ariel Wings P/L on the 

terms and conditions set down in this document. Any customer that is a corporate entity is required to have 

the directors sign a guarantee and indemnity in their personal capacity. Any breach of the above conditions 

is acknowledged as grounds for immediate cessation of this agreement. Your account will be closed 

automatically.  

  


